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Abstract
Fossil baleen is rare in the sedimentary record. This paper documents the exceptional occurrence of thirty seven fossil whale
specimens with preserved baleen in the Neogene Pisco Formation during a transect survey in a limited area west of the Ica River
Valley near the town of Ocucaje in southern Peru. The sedimentary layers consist of tuffaceous and diatomaceous sandstones,
diatomaceous mudstones, and dolomites, deposited in a shallow marine embayment. Observations of modern whale carcasses on
the seafloor and stranded individuals indicate that baleen detaches from the mouth of the whales very rapidly after death, and that
bones deteriorate very rapidly as a result of scavenging activity and abrasion. In contrast, the bones of the Pisco Formation whales
are exceptionally well preserved, and their baleen is often found in life position suspended from the rostrum. Sedimentary
structures found associated with some skeletons indicate tidal and storm processes, suggesting that the environment was not anoxic.
This exceptional occurrence of fossil baleen suggests early mineralization of the baleen attachment to the rostrum or rapid burial of
the skeletons before any detachment or loss could occur.
© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Baleen whales (Cetacea, Mysticeti) capture small
fish, krill and zooplankton by filtering large volumes of
sea water through a fibrous curtain of baleen plates
within the mouth (Pivorunas, 1979). These plates consist of a form of keratin, a stiff but elastic and flexible
material made of sulfur-containing fibrous protein that
⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +1 909 558 4314.
E-mail address: resperante@llu.edu (R. Esperante).

results from a modification of the epidermis. Their
texture and composition are not bony, however, they
contain small amounts of hydroxyapatite, a mineral
component of bone, and traces of manganese, copper,
iron and calcium (Lauffenburger, 1993). Baleen is
suspended from an epidermal base on the gum of the
rostrum and is arranged in a row of parallel, overlapping
plates each side of the mouth (Bannister, 2002)
(Fig. 1A). The lateral surfaces of the plates are flat
and smooth with microscopic striations and each plate
divides near the end into a fibrous termination (Fig. 1B).
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Fig. 1. (A) Placement and distribution of baleen plates within the mouth of a baleen whale, shown in cross section. (B) A set of 80 baleen plates from a
modern gray whale (Eschrichtius robustus) (Courtesy of the Santa Barbara Natural History Museum, California) Scale in cm.

The number and size of baleen plates vary according to
the age and species of the whale.
Since baleen does not have a large mineral content
as bone does, it is unlikely to endure long after death of
the whale. For this reason, only a few occurrences of
fossil baleen have been documented in the scientific
literature. One of the first records consists of carbonized imprints of baleen plates in fine sandstone of the
Pliocene Empire Formation of Cape Blanco, Oregon
(Packard, 1946). Another occurrence was in interbedded massive siltstones and laminated diatomites of the
Miocene/Pliocene Capistrano Formation, in southern
California (Barnes et al., 1987). A third record was
reported from the massive diatomaceous beds of the
Upper Miocene levels of the Pisco Formation, Peru,
(Pilleri, 1989). Several other unpublished fossils of baleen
are kept in museum collections including the Natural
History Museum of Los Angeles County (NHMLAC), the
Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History (SBMNH), and
the Cabrillo Marine Aquarium (CMA), all located in
California (pers. obs.). In this article we document and
describe thirty seven occurrences of fossil whales with
preserved baleen in the diatomaceous and sandy beds
of the Miocene/Pliocene Pisco Formation in southern
Peru, and discuss possible causes of these exceptional
occurrences.
2. Location and geological setting
The baleen fossil localities are in the East Pisco
Basin, south and west of the town of Ocucaje in southern Peru (Fig. 2). A Middle Miocene to Lower Pliocene
age for the Pisco Formation has been established by
mollusk and diatom biostratigraphy and a few radiometric dates (Marty, 1989; Lecaros and Bazán, 2003).

The Formation consists of a variety of lithologies, including sandstones near basement highs and laterally
extensive beds of tuffaceous siltstone, sandstone, tuff,
diatomaceous mudstone, diatomite, phosphorite, dolomite, and minor limestone (Muizon and DeVries, 1985;
Muizon, 1988; Marty, 1989; Dunbar et al., 1990;
Carvajal, 2002; Esperante, 2002). These deposits contain abundant skeletal remains of cetaceans throughout the succession and over 500 specimens have been
located on outcrops on Cerro Blanco, Cerro Ballena, Cerro
Queso Grande, Cerro Hueco la Zorra, Cerro Bruja, Cerro
Brujito and Cerro Yesera de Amara (Fig. 2). Several lines of
evidence indicate a shallow water environment (depth b
200 m) for the deposition of both whales and sediment
(Muizon, 1988; Marty, 1989; Dunbar et al., 1990; Carvajal
et al., 2000; Carvajal, 2002). This evidence includes
abundant trough and hummocky cross-stratification in
the tuffaceous beds, indicative of current and wave reworking, and the occurrence of Chaetoceros diatoms and
Ostrea mollusks, both indicators of shallow water, in
close proximity. In addition, Marty (1989) suggests that
shallow neritic waters are indicated by the occurrence of
lateral transitions from tuffaceous to diatomaceous deposits
over a distance of a few kilometers, and gradational vertical
transitions over a few meters. Even though burial environments are shallow, most of the whale fossils are not
associated with beach or intertidal facies, neither with intertidal macrofauna. Moreover coeval Miocene/Pliocene
shorelines can be identified within a kilometer of some of
the whale localities (Carvajal, 2002).
3. Methodology
Fossil specimens were located over a 100–200 m wide
transect along a composite measured section through the
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Fig. 2. Location of the study areas in southern Peru. Most of the exposures are found in the slopes and the bases of the hills (cerros). Large areas of the
Pisco Formation are covered by a thin layer of coarse windblown sand, but still many whale specimens are partially exposed on the surface.

entire thickness of the Pisco Formation in the area south
and west of the town of Ocucaje (Fig. 2). The stratigraphic
section was measured from the contact with the underlying Lower Miocene Chilcatay Formation to the top of
the Pisco Formation exposure in this area. The top of each
segment of the section was correlated with the bottom of
the next segment by a distinct marker bed consisting of a
laterally continuous exposed and readily identified
lithologic unit. Stratigraphic correlation between hills in
the East Pisco Basin is not well established. To preserve
the stratigraphic value of taphonomic observations, all

samples were located by measuring their positions relative
to prominent lithologic units in each hill (Brand et al.,
2003, 2006) and by GPS measurements differentially
corrected to base stations in the Basin.
The majority of the fossil whales was still partially
covered and showed varying degrees of articulation.
Specimens were excavated down to the basal contact of
the skeleton to observe taphonomic details of the lower
half of the bones. Many other whale specimens were
both sufficiently well preserved and exposed by
differential weathering to assess skeletal completeness
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Table 1
Taphonomic characteristics of the studied specimens
Specimen

Area (Fig. 1)

Location of
skeleton

Compass
orientation
skull/vert

dsu/
vsu

cv

Ribs

Skull mostly destroyed, articulated baleen in fragments of host rock on surface
BR06-1
Cerro La Bruja Slope
–
–
–
–
WCBa-403
North Cerro
concretion on –
–
–
–
Blanco
the slope
Skull preserved, articulated baleen detached from the mouth
WCBa-20
North Cerro
plain
97
Blanco
WIR-126
South Cerro
slope
350/60
la Bruja

Limbs

scv

Va

la

Preserved skeleton

Skull
length

Skull
width

Vert col
length

Figure

–
Yes

–
–

–
Yes

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

3

vsu

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

214

90

746

4

dsu

Yes

Yes

no

no

Yes

−

110

22

148

4

–

Yes

–

–

–

–

–

5

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

–
–
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
–
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
–
Yes
Yes
Yes

115
–
360
80
356

–
–
184
184
172

–
–
–
545
862

5
5
5
6

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

351

170

420

6

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

95

–

72

7

Yes

No

No

No

180

90

–

7

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

300

160

570

8

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

245

156

–

–

–

–

–

230

–

–

–

Yes

Yes

–

–

–

–

–

–

Yes

–

–

–

–

8

–

Yes

Yes

–

–

–

–

8

–
Yes

–
Yes

–
Yes

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

8
8

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

–

–

–

–

–

Yes

–

–

–

–

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

350
–
245

230
–
140

–
–
270

–

Yes

Yes

–

–

–

–

–

Yes

Yes

–

Skull preserved, articulated baleen in life position attached to the upper jaw bone
BALEENBIV North Cerro
Slope
155
dsu Yes –
Blanco
BF-5
Cerro La Bruja Slope
–
dsu –
Yes
BR05-3
Cerro La Bruja Slope
10
–
–
–
BR06-2
Cerro El Brujito Plain
270
dsu Yes Yes
CBL05-1
Cerro Blanco
Slope
290
vsu Yes Yes
IC-1
Cerro Los
Plain
135
vsu Yes Yes
Quesos
IC-23
North Cerro
Concretion on 195/220
dsu Yes Yes
Blanco
the surface
IC-41
West side
Plain
250
side Yes Yes
Cerro Hueco
la Zorra
IC-49
East side Cerro Plain
135
vsu Yes Yes
Yesera Amara
IC-57
East side Cerro
Slope
105
vsu Yes Yes
La Bruja
IC-100
Cerro la Bruja
Concretion on 310
dsu Yes Yes
a mound
IC-101
North Cerro
Slope
255
dsu –
Yes
Blanco
IC-102
North Cerro
Concretion on 180
dsu Yes Yes
Blanco
a mound
IC-103
North Cerro
Concretion on –
dsu Yes –
Blanco
a mound
IC-104
North Cerro
Concretion on 345
dsu Yes Yes
Blanco
a mound
IC-108
Cerro Blanco
Slope
105
dsu Yes Yes
LQ05-2
Cerro Los
Concretion on 35
vsu Yes Yes
Quesos
the surface
LQ07-1
Cerro Los
Concretion on 240
dsu Yes Yes
Quesos
the surface
QG07-1
Cerro Queso
Concretion on 180
–
–
Yes
Grande
a mound
W-8
Cerro Blanco
Plain
215/120
vsu Yes Yes
W-525
Cerro Blanco
Slope
137
–
Yes Yes
W07-1
Cerro Blanco
Concretion on 270
vsu Yes Yes
a mound
W07-9
Cerro Blanco
Concretion on 105
dsu Yes Yes
a mound
W07-22
Cerro Blanco
Concretion on 125
vsu Yes Yes
a mound
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Table 1 (continued )
Specimen

Area (Fig. 1)

Location of
skeleton

Skull preserved, articulated baleen in life position
WC-33
South Cerro
Concretion on
Blanco
the slope
WCBA-18
North Cerro
Plain
Blanco
WCBa-343
North Cerro
Concretion
Blanco
on a mound
WCBa-404
North Cerro
Concretion on
Blanco
a mound
WCB05-1
Cerro Ballena
Slope
WCBL-18
North Cerro
Concretion
Blanco
on a mound
WIR-74
South Cerro
Concretion
La Bruja
on the slope
WIR-133
North Cerro
Concretion
La Bruja
on a mound
WIR05-66
Cerro Yesera
Slope
de Amara

Compass
orientation
skull/vert

dsu/
vsu

cv

Ribs

Limbs

attached to the upper jaw bone
180
dsu Yes Yes –

scv

Va

la

Preserved skeleton

Skull
length

Skull
width

Vert col
length
500

Yes

Yes

-

210

–

106

vsu

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

–

550

172

dsu

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

185

140

635

150

dsu

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

285
264

dsu
dsu

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

–
Yes

210
150

105
70

180
290

186

dsu

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

–

–

–

89/167

dsu

–

Yes

–

–

Yes

–

–

–

–

80

vsu

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

110

44

–

Figure
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Main taphonomic features of the whales with baleen preserved in the study area of the Pisco Formation. Three groups have been distinguished
according to the association of the baleen structure with the rest of the skeleton and the preservation of the skull (see main text). The location of the
skeleton is provided because it affects preservation: specimens on a plain show less deterioration by modern erosion, whereas specimens on the slope
or on a mound are more eroded. Measurement in cm of preserved skeleton does not include the portions removed by modern erosion. cv = occurrence
of cervical vertebrae, dsu = dorsal side up skull, la = limbs articulated, scv = skull articulated to cervical vertebrae, va = vertebrae articulated, vert
col = vertebral column, vsu = ventral side up skull.

and taphonomic condition without excavation. Data
recorded for each fossil specimen included skeletal elements preserved, degree of articulation, degree of
preservation, orientation, length and width of skull and
length of vertebral column, GPS location, and lithology
of the enclosing bed. For each excavated specimen the
lithologies, sedimentary structures, and relationship of
enclosing sediments with bones were also recorded. The
detailed taxonomic identifications of the fossils is not
the aim of this work.
Associated fossils within the same layer and in the
underlying and overlying layers were recorded with
their taphonomic characteristics. We particularly looked
for invertebrate fossils attached to whale bones, or
indicators of their past presence. Samples of sediment,
bone and baleen were collected for thin section, SEM,
and XRD analysis.
In addition to the Pisco specimens, both modern and
fossil specimens of baleen and bones were examined at
the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, the
Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, the Cabrillo
Marine Aquarium, and the Monterey Bay Aquarium
Research Institute (MBARI), all located in California,
and at the National Museum of Natural History of the

Smithsonian Institute in Washington DC. These observations allowed comparison of the fossil material from
the Pisco Formation with both modern and fossil
material from other localities and geologic formations.
Erosion has exposed many specimens by removing
the surrounding strata, often leaving the skeletons lying

Fig. 3. Baleen of whale WCBa-403. This whale was mostly exposed
on the surface and highly damaged by modern erosion. Baleen was
marked by red-orange stripes in several fragments of carbonate-rich
rock.
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on top of mounds a few decimeters above the ground.
Such skeletons show various degrees of deterioration by
erosion, which has removed or damaged some bones,
sometimes leaving incomplete specimens.

4. Results
In the study area, numerous fossil whale skeletons,
exceptionally well preserved, and generally articulated
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or partially disarticulated but with the bones closely
associated were encountered (Esperante, 2002; Esperante and Brand, 2002; Esperante et al., 2002; Brand
et al.,2004). Taxonomic identification was not emphasized, although three specimens are cetotheriid-like, and
most other whales are balaenopterid-like. Enclosing
lithologies consist of diatomaceous and tuffaceous fine
sandstones and mudstones, often with early dolomite
crusts near the bones. Volcanic ash is abundant in some
of the sediment associated with the bones, with sharp
ash shards showing little or no weathering.
Thirty seven whale skeletons (suborder Mysticeti)
were found with baleen preserved in the survey transect
through the Pisco Formation. These whales occurred at
different levels throughout the entire section and in a
variety of lithologies. Twelve whale specimens are
preserved within carbonate concretions, that are either
calcitic, dolomitic or both. There is no evidence of
bioturbation of the sediment or presence of invertebrate
fauna associated with or feeding on the whales, in contrast to what occurs with modern whale carcasses (Smith
et al., 1989; Allison et al., 1991; Smith, 1992; Bennet
et al., 1994; Smith et al., 1998; Smith and Baco, 2003;
Goffredi et al., 2004).
Four specimens had their skull completely or almost
completely covered by sediment at the time of discovery
and the baleen was exposed during excavation; the other
twenty six whale skeletons were mostly exposed when
discovered, and damaged to varying degrees by erosion.
The high degree of articulation and completeness of the
skeletons suggests that all or most of the skeletons were
essentially complete and mostly articulated when
buried.
General characteristics and taphonomic features of
the whale skeletons with baleen are summarized in
Table 1. The thirty seven whale specimens are divided
into three groups according to the degree of association
of the preserved baleen with the skull in particular and
with the rest of the skeleton.
The first group consists of whale specimens with the
skull mostly destroyed by modern erosion and baleen
preserved in small fragments with skull bone and host
rock. Only two specimens, BR06-1 and WCBa-403
(Fig. 3), fall into this category. The setting of both these
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specimens suggests that fragmentation occurred during
modern exposure.
The second group consists of two specimens, WCBa20 and WIR-126, which have the skull preserved and
show strings of articulated baleen that is not in or close
to life position in the mouth. The baleen detached from
the mouth before burial. WCBa-20 is a large, complete,
very well preserved and fully articulated balaenopteridlike whale (Fig. 4). The whale was found almost entirely
covered and was excavated to the lower surface of the
bones. Only a few phalanges are missing, probably as a
result of modern erosion. Lying above the left humerus
and ulna is a section of baleen (60 × 20 cm), which
had moved from the mouth to one side before burial
(Fig. 4A–C). The preserved baleen appears as a series of
orange stripes that clearly contrast with the white color
of the surrounding diatomaceous mudstone. In crosssection, the thin overlapping baleen plates can be clearly
seen (Fig. 4G) and a magnified surface view shows the
texture of the baleen plates (Fig. 4E). WIR-126 is a
small cetotheriid-like whale that was almost entirely
enclosed in sedimentary rock (Fig. 4H–J). Limbs are
missing and they may have been removed before burial
because the entire skeleton was covered by sediment
and there was no evidence of removal of bones by
modern erosion. The skull is displaced from the rest of
the skeleton, which lies at an angle of 90 degrees a few
decimeters away. Baleen is preserved encased in poorlycemented, reddish sandy mudstone next to the cervical
vertebrae, which indicates that it was removed from the
mouth before burial (Fig. 4J).
The third group includes thirty three specimens with
their skulls preserved and baleen in life position along
the rostral bones. Nine specimens (IC-1, IC-23, IC-41;
IC-57, IC-108, LQ05-2, LQ07-1, WCBa-18, WCBa343) show at least one complete or almost complete
set of baleen plates preserved, with each individual plate
preserved as a very thin lamina within the matrix rock
(Figs. 5–7). Twenty three specimens of this group (BF5, BALEENBIV, BR05-3, BR06-2, CBL05-1, IC-49,
IC-100, IC-101, IC-102, IC-103, IC-104, QG07-1, W-8,
W-525, W07-9, W07-22, WC-33, WCBa-404, WCB051, WCBL-18, WIR-74, WIR-133, WIR05-66) show one
or two incomplete sets of baleen (Figs. 8–9). One

Fig. 4. (A-G) Whale WCBa-20. (A) The complete skeleton exposed after excavation. Baleen is preserved on top of one of the limbs (circle). (B) The
skeleton is well-preserved and fully articulated. Although seven shark teeth were found associated with this skeleton, no shark tooth marks were seen
on the bones. (C) Detail of baleen preserved on diatomite and on top of the humerus, ulna and radius of one of the limbs. (D) Detail of fragment of
baleen showing some well preserved baleen plates. (E) Microscopic detail of the square in photograph D, showing similar texture as on the surface of
modern baleen plates. (F) Surface of a non-fossil baleen plate from a gray whale (Eschrichtius robustus), showing a smooth surface with ridges and
grooves. (G) Cross section of the sample in image D, showing the fossilized baleen plates (purplish color) in diatomaceous mudstone. (H-I) Whale
WIR-126, a cetotherid baleen whale, with skull and partial postcranial skeleton preserved. (I) Fragments of diatomaceous rock with baleen preserved
lying next to the articulated cervical vertebrae.
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specimen (W07-1, Fig. 9A-C) shows baleen preserved
on both sides of the mouth. Most of the latter specimens
show the skull destroyed by modern erosion to various
degrees, which suggests that the missing baleen sets
may have been entirely preserved after burial but eroded
after exposure. Whale IC-49 is an exception because the
skull is articulated but only the posterior end of one of
the baleen sets is preserved. The postcranial skeleton of
this specimen is completely disarticulated (Fig. 9D–E),
which suggests that sufficient time passed between
death and burial to allow for disarticulation of the
vertebral column, ribs and limbs, and decay or detachment of most of the baleen.
Baleen was observed in life position in skeletons
with various orientations. A small cetotheriid (IC-41)
had the skull resting on its left side and five other
specimens were not sufficiently well preserved to assess
orientation. Of the remaining thirty one whales, the
majority have the skull in dorsal-side-up position
(n = 19; 64.5%); only eleven (n = 10, 35.4%) specimens
have the skull in ventral-side-up position. These
percentages are similar to the per cent figures for the
total number of whales with skulls found in the study
area (n = 229), namely 60.0% (n = 137) dorsal side up,
and 40% (n = 92) ventral side up.
Details of baleen preservation are under investigation, but in general the fossilized baleen plates are
thinner than modern ones. In thin sections, the average
measured thickness of the fossilized specimens is
0.5 mm, with a maximum thickness of 1.1 mm. These
figures contrast with the thickness values from modern
baleen, whose baleen plates are commonly 3–5 mm
thick, although it varies seasonally and depends on the
feeding habits of each particular species (Lauffenburger,
1993). Moreover, modern baleen is densely packed;
leaving a very narrow space between adjacent plates, but
the fossil baleen had more space between plates. In the
studied fossils, sediment is present between each baleen
plate. Plates are not collapsed, but separated, indicating
that the filtering apparatus did not collapse after death,
but maintained its natural alignment and spacing.
In contrast to the whales and sediments described
above, a number of other sedimentary beds of the Pisco
Formation consist of sandstone with interspersed small
well rounded to rounded flat pebbles suggesting
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nearshore environment. These beds contain few articulated or partially articulated whale skeletons, but numerous disarticulated and dispersed whale bones, commonly
aligned. Those disarticulated bones may have been
deposited in intertidal or beach environments, as a result
of stranding events or drifting carcasses. Baleen has not
been found preserved in these horizons suggesting that
wave action and/or scavenging detached the plates from
the carcasses and dispersed or destroyed them before
burial.
5. Discussion
The fossils of baleen in the Miocene/Pliocene Pisco
Formation here described clearly represent an exceptional occurrence. Fossil whales with baleen preserved
are relatively abundant in the transects studied, and they
cover a significant stratigraphic range. Therefore the
conditions favoring preservation persisted in this ancient
bay.
In addition to the thirty seven specimens with
fossilized baleen reported here, it is probable that
other whales also have baleen preserved after burial, but
many specimens are too damaged by modern erosion to
determine whether baleen had been present before
exposure. The majority of the skeletons described in this
article are articulated, including skull, mandible,
cervical vertebrae and limbs. The high degree of
articulation and completeness of the skeletons suggests
that all or most of the skeletons were essentially
complete and mostly articulated when buried. Good
pre-burial articulation is further supported by the
occurrence of baleen in life position.
5.1. Preservation of bone and baleen
Preservation of baleen is unexpected based on
modern observations as is the preservation of whale
bones. Observations from stranded specimens and longtime whaling practices indicate that the baleen plates
tend to detach from the rostrum and dismantle more
quickly than disarticulation of bones normally occurs.
The detachment of baleen occurs very rapidly in a span
of time between several hours and a few days or weeks
after death (Michelle Berman, pers. comm. 2003). The

Fig. 5. (A-D) Whale IC-1. (A) Skeleton of the whale anterodorsal view. (B) Sketch of the whole excavated skeleton. (C) Cross section of two
baleen plates and the filling sediment in between. (D) Cross section of sample showing eleven stripes of baleen (only four are marked with arrows).
(E-I) Whale IC-23. E. General setting of the whale, preserved above ground in a resistant concretion. (F) Sketch of preserved specimen. The lumbar
and caudal vertebrae, many ribs and at least one limb were missing due to erosion. (G) Right side of the skull and mandible, with an almost complete
set of baleen preserved in life position. (H) Detail of the baleen preserved within the sandstone sediment filling. (I) Panorama view of the baleen set.
Only a few baleen plates are missing from the anterior end of the mouth.
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Fig. 6. (A-B) Complete excavated Whale IC-41 showing skull, mandibles, cervical and thoracic vertebrae, and one limb. (C) Detail of the baleen.
(D–F) Whale IC-57. (D) Exposed skeleton in anterodorsal view. (E) Sketch of the skeleton showing the skull, mandible, vertebrae, ribs and bones
of one limb. (F) The almost complete set of fossilized baleen plates of the whale.

rapid detachment is facilitated in part by the fact that
baleen is not rooted on the upper jaws like teeth are in
other marine mammals. This attachment breaks down
quickly after death of the individual. This would explain

why very few specimens of whale fossils in general have
been found with baleen preserved.
Baleen also detaches rapidly in modern deep seafloor settings of the Monterey Canyon off California
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Fig. 7. (A–B) Whale IC-108. (A) Skeleton in lateral view. This specimen was heavily deteriorated by erosion. (B) Detail of a large preserved portion
of the baleen. (C–D) Skull of WCBa-343 resting on a mound of diatomaceous mudstone and preserved in a carbonate concretion. (C) Lateral view
showing the rostrum. Both mandibles have been eroded away, and the almost complete set of baleen plates exposed in life position, attached to the
maxillary bone. (D) Detail of the fossilized baleen plates. (E) Baleen of whale LQ05-2.

(2000 m, and 385 m depth), on the northeast Pacific
Santa Catalina Basin floor (N1240 m depth), and from
other deep sea areas of the Pacific and Atlantic Ocean
(see references in Smith and Baco, (2003). Some of

these deep water carcasses have been monitored every
few months over a period of a few years by the MBARI.
According to these observations the detachment of the
baleen apparatus from the gum of the rostrum occurs
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Fig. 8. (A) Partial skull of BALEENBIV. Only the occipital area of the skull is preserved within a carbonate sandstone layer that also has articulated
bivalve shells. The cervical vertebrae might be buried, but the rest of the skeleton is not preserved. (B) Rock fragment showing imprints of the baleen.
(C) Baleen of BR05-3. This whale is severely damaged by erosion and most bones of the skeleton have been removed. (D–E) Thoracic vertebrae and
occipital region of the skull of whale BR06-2. The vertebrae are well articulated. (E.) Detail of baleen. (F–H) Whale CBL05-1. (F) Sketch of the
whole specimen exposed after excavation. (G) Posterodorsal view of the skull and mandible. (H) Detail of one of the baleen exposures. Baleen plates
are preserved as thin laminae within a fine sandstone filling. Scale bars in cm, unless otherwise indicated.
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within a short period of time between a few hours and a
few months, depending on the environmental conditions
in the deep sea floor.
Thus, preservation of baleen in modern dead whales
is not expected under normal depositional conditions in
deep water, shallow water, or nearshore environments.
One exception is a gray whale skeleton found in the
Monterey Canyon with baleen partially preserved
(Goffredi et al., 2004; Esperante, 2006). This skeleton
was first found in February of 2002 by a team of the
MBARI and monitored, photographed, and sampled
afterwards every few months until the year 2005, when
the skeleton was much deteriorated and only a few
fragments of bones remained. Besides previous observations by MBARI researchers, one of the authors of
this paper (Esperante) made detailed direct observations
of the taphonomic condition of the baleen during two
dives in September of 2004 and January of 2005, using a
remote camera and collecting samples of baleen. While
this skeleton still had some baleen plates preserved, the
bones were heavily deteriorated and were being destroyed by the scavenging activity of both macro-and
micro-invertebrates. Most baleen plates had split into
individual filaments and a multitude of pieces were
scattered on the seafloor. The few plates that still happened to be near life position were highly deteriorated
and showed a high degree of splitting, fragility and
tendency to break apart. The reason why this specimen
bore partial preservation of the baleen for a longer
period of time than usual is unknown. Both baleen and
bones of this skeleton were almost completely destroyed
in a period of about five years after the carcass had
reached the seafloor and before any significant burial
of the bones could occur, except for the small, thin
phalanges. Thus, observations of modern whale carcasses on the seafloor (in both shallow and deep water)
and stranded specimens strongly indicate that preservation of baleen and bones is unlikely under typical
modern conditions of low rates of sedimentation and
abundant scavenger activity.
5.2. Lack of evidence for scavenging
Besides the whale fossils with baleen, preservation of
other whale skeletons in the Pisco Formation sedimentary
layers that are not nearshore is generally excellent. Fossil
whales with baleen show very limited pre-burial weathering or subaereal or subaquatic scavenging activity.
Several whale specimens have shark teeth associated, but
no shark tooth marks have been found on the bones. Shark
teeth are common in the sedimentary rocks of the Pisco
Formation. There is no evidence of encrustation by
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macroinvertebrates of the type described by Smith et al.
(1989), Smith (1992), Smith and Baco (2003), and
Goffredi et al. (2004) in modern whale carcasses, and by
Goedert et al. (1995) and Amano and Little (2005) in
fossil whale skeletons. Observations of modern whale
carcasses on the seafloor of the Monterey Bay Canyon
have revealed that macro-invertebrates like the tanner
crab (Chionoecetes tanneri) actively bioerode bones from
whale carcasses (Robert Vrijenhoek, pers. comm. 2007).
The lack of traces of submarine bioerosion and encrustation in the Pisco Formation fossil whales suggests a
relatively rapid burial before colonization by invertebrates
could occur, or that no colonizing invertebrates were
present before burial.
5.3. Early mineralization and rapid burial
Several lines of reasoning from study of modern and
fossil whales indicate that baleen in the Pisco Formation
was preserved because of rapid mineralization and
burial. Preservation of baleen will require either early
mineralization of baleen and attachment mechanisms or
the formation of a baleen mold by sediment that held the
baleen in place, or a combination of the two.
Two whales, a fully articulated specimen (WCBa-20,
Fig. 4A–C) and a skeleton with the vertebral column
detached from the skull (WIR-126, Fig. 4H–J) have
their baleen removed from the mouth and preserved in
association with other bones of the skeleton. These
specimens further confirm that detachment of the baleen
may occur very early in the decay process, and suggest
that early mineralization and rapid burial must have
happened after the detachment; otherwise the baleen
structure would have been destroyed and/or dispersed.
Microscopic observations of the surface of the preserved
baleen in WCBa-20 strongly indicates very early mineralization of the soft tissue, because the surface still
shows the low-relief striations and grooves (Fig. 4E)
that are common in the baleen of some modern specimens (Fig. 4F).
Whale skeletons of the Pisco Formation with baleen
preserved show various degrees of articulation. Most
excavated whales are fully or almost fully articulated,
and only a few are partially disarticulated, although in
all cases bones are closely associated. The two common
forms of disarticulation are disconnection and displacement of the skull from the vertebral column (WIR-126,
Fig. 4H–J; IC–23, Fig. 5E–I), and breakage of the
lineation of the vertebral column into two or three sections BR06-2, Fig. 8D–E; CBL05-1, Fig. 8F–H; IC-57,
Fig. 6D–F). Whale IC-49 shows the highest degree of
disarticulation with all the vertebral column and limb
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bones out of place, albeit closely associated and near their
original position (Fig. 9D–F). However, the skull of this
specimen is well articulated with the two lower dentaries
and baleen preserved in life position. These partially
disarticulated whales indicate that enough time passed
between death and burial for the bones to move a few
decimeters from their normal position, possibly as a result
of water currents.
The fact that some of the baleen of the Pisco Formation
specimens is often preserved in life position and that the
skeletons are well preserved and articulated strongly
suggests that early mineralization of the baleen, and rapid
burial of the whale carcasses before deterioration of the
skeleton could occur. Because modern whale carcasses
lose their baleen before significant decay of the flesh
occurs, and because the Pisco Formation whales have their
baleen in life position attached to the gum (for example
WCBa-343, Fig. 7C–D, and IC-23, Fig. 5E–I), early
mineralization of the baleen must have occurred before
burial in a time interval of several hours to a few days, for
any given baleen whale. Also early mineralization must
have occurred because baleen rarely survives burial due to
its susceptibility to fungal and bacterial growth, and the
effects of alkaline and reducing environments, which
break down the disulfide linkages and hydrogen bonds of
the keratin proteins (Lauffenburger, 1993). However,
although baleen may have been preserved by early
mineralization, it is unlikely that it could resist abrasion
or fragmentation over many years of exposure on the
seafloor if not rapidly covered, especially in a setting of
active water motion and bedload transport. Therefore,
rapid burial is necessary to explain the excellent preservation of bones and the occurrence of in situ baleen.
Rapid burial is also suggested by the good preservation of diatoms in the diatomaceous sediments of the
Pisco Formation, especially in the uppermost layers of
the deposits in the Ocucaje area. These diatoms show
little evidence of dissolution and even the fine details of
their frustules are preserved, suggesting that the
frustules did not go through a long time of residence
within the water column or on the bottom of the bay.
Brand et al. (2004) claim that the good preservation of
bones, diatoms, and non-bony tissue (baleen) indicate
rapid burial of the whales in any single layer within a
few weeks or months.
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5.4. Paleoenvironment
Preservation of complete and articulated skeletons
and baleen seem to require two conditions, 1) lack of
scavengers and 2) rapid burial accompanied by early
mineralization. Several hypotheses could be suggested
to explain the lack of scavengers and the resulting
exceptional preservation of these whale assemblages
with both well-preserved bones and baleen. Lack of
scavengers could be explained by hostile conditions
mostly related to sudden or catastrophic changes in the
sea bottom environment, including release of toxic
gases from underneath the seafloor into the sea water,
clouds of volcanic gases loaded with toxic gases and
ash, toxic phytoplankton blooms, and anoxia. Some of
these potentially hostile conditions in the environment
are not readily recognized in the sedimentary record,
and therefore cannot be tested. Preliminary analysis of
diatom composition of some of the diatomaceous
mudstones associated with the whales of the Pisco
Formation did not show any toxic species (Barbara
Winsborough, pers. comm. 2001); although some of the
diatom species may have been toxic in the past and have
subsequently evolved to become non-toxic.
The assumption of anoxic environment, which is
commonly invoked to explain the absence of scavenging, should be ruled out in the case of the Pisco
Formation because the sedimentary layers are clay-poor
and were deposited in shallow agitated waters. The
presence of an active hydrodynamic regime in a
relatively shallow depositional setting is supported by
several lines of evidence (Dunbar et al., 1990; Carvajal,
2002), including abundant sedimentary structures typical of tidal, and storm processes, proximity to
recognized pre-Tertiary igneous hills and shoreline,
and diatom composition (Esperante, 2002). Evidence
for the existence of water currents (small pebbles,
medium-to-coarse sand, and scour-and-fill sedimentary
structures) is found associated with some skeletons.
Sediment motion at the seafloor-water interface is also
recorded by cross-lamination in the fine sandstone
containing the baleen plates of whale LQ05-2 (Fig. 7E).
There is evidence that some whale carcasses acted as
obstacles to the currents and transport of sediment
within the shallow water embayment of the Pisco Basin.

Fig. 9. (A–C). Whale W07-1. A. Skull (foreground) and preserved articulated vertebral column on a resisting mound. B. Detail of a section of the
baleen. The skeleton was topped with a thick dolomitic sandstone that only occurred associated with the specimen. C. Composite photograph of the
entire baleen from the right side of the mouth. (D–F) Whale I-49. Excavated skeleton showing the ventral side up skull, mandible, and several
vertebrae, ribs, and limb bones. (F) Detail of a fragment of rock with a few baleen plates in cross-section. The curvature of the stripes of baleen
indicate that this fragment came from the posterior end of the baleen set, near the joint of the lower jaw with the skull. Scale bars in cm. (G) Baleen of
whale IC-103. (H) Cross-section of baleen of whale W-8. (I) Fragment of baleen of whale WIR-74.
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For example, a layer of rounded pebbles occurs
underneath the left side baleen of whale IC-108, but
not on the right side baleen or underneath the skull,
which suggests that sometime after the whale rested on
the seafloor, part of the diatomaceous siltstone underneath the left side of the skull was eroded leaving a
scoured depression that was then filled with pebbles,
and subsequently covered by diatomaceous fine sandstone and siltstone. Currents that are strong enough to
remove previously sedimented material and then deposit
pebbles adjacent to the whale mandible should be able to
remove the baleen attached to the upper jaw bones, unless
the attachment surface and the baleen itself were already
fossilized and strongly fixed to the bone surface. These
settings do not favor an anoxic environment. Moreover,
several laboratory and field experiments have demonstrated that even under anoxic conditions anaerobic
decomposition may occur (Allison, 1988; Viohl, 1994).
Therefore, the exceptional occurrence of fossil
baleen in the Pisco Formation suggests unusual sea
bottom conditions at the time of deposition that led to
the early mineralization of baleen and rapid burial of the
whale skeletons.
6. Conclusions
This paper documents the occurrence of thirty seven
specimens of fossil whales with preserved baleen structure
in the Neogene Pisco Formation, southern Peru, in
siliciclastic and diatomaceous deposits. Most of the whales
found in this formation, including those with baleen
preserved, are well articulated or partially disarticulated
with their bones associated (sensu Behrensmeyer (1991),
and they lack evidence of scavenging and abrasion, which
suggests rapid burial of the carcasses.
Observations of modern whale skeletons on the
seafloor indicate that baleen detaches rapidly from the
mouth, and that the bones are quickly colonized by
scavengers which cause bioerosion and deterioration of
the skeletal elements. In contrast, the skeletons of the
Pisco Formation are well preserved and lack evidence
for bioerosion or long-term exposure of the bones on the
sea bottom. Sedimentologic analysis suggests that the
articulated whales were preserved in a shallow shelf
environment and were buried by tuffaceous and diatomaceous siltstones, fine sandstones, and silty diatomites. Water currents were active during burial of at
least some of the whales, as recorded by the presence of
pebbly layers and cross-stratification.
Baleen is preserved (fossilized) in life position within
the mouth, except in two specimens, in which the baleen
sets were removed prior to burial and preserved in

association with the skeleton. Because baleen is not
rooted in the upper jaw but only suspended from the
gum of the rostrum, its preservation in life position is not
expected after death under normal conditions. A
combination of early mineralization and rapid burial is
suggested for the excellent preservation of the bones and
the exceptional occurrence of baleen in life position.
Based on the timing of detachment of baleen from the
gum of the upper jaw in modern whales, early
mineralization of the baleen must have occurred within
a few hours to a few days, and burial of the skeleton
within a few weeks to a few months for the whales with
baleen preserved in the Pisco Formation.
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